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Best technology - Best results

“Someone once told me that there 
is more to life than golf. I think it 
was my ex-wife. "

Local Rules
You will notice that there has been a 
bit of work done to tidy up hazard and 
out-of-bounds markings around the 
course. Of particular importance is the 
designation of the bridge over the lake 
by the 11th tee as being a pathway 
outside the hazard so you DO get relief 
without penalty. The area around the 
clubhouse and adjacent buildings are 
also being more clearly marked so you 
know what is clearly in and what is 
clearly out. Got anything newsy then give it to Editor Todd at the Golf Shop Ph: 266 8297Got anything newsy then give it to Editor Todd at the Golf Shop Ph: 266 8297

ST PATRICK’S DAY
Sun 17 March

MANUKAU 54 HOLE
EASTER TOURNAMENT

Fri 29 & Sat 30 March

On the interclub front our Pennants boys 
are struggling a bit at the moment and 
will have a bit of work to do to hold 
onto places in their current divisions as 
is the case for our top two teams. Our 
third matchplay team is making a late 
run at a top three spot and our handicap 
team is fighting hard to secure a top 
two spot. Good luck to them in the 
efforts for a successful end to the 
season.

Voke Looking at College Options
Since my time in the 
States last year I 
have been in contact 
with many colleges 
and have narrowed 
my search down to 
two colleges. Iowa State and 
Mercer university have offered me 
scholarship funds to begin my 
college golf career in August 2013, 
they are ranked 84th and 80th 
respectively as golf schools in 
America. Iowa is located in the 
middle of America while Mercer is 
located in Georgia, just north of 
Florida. I am very excited about the 
prospect of joining one of these up 
and coming programmes! I will 
make my decision in the upcoming 
week.

Members Nick Voke, Tae Koh and Shiv 
Saberwahl were all part of the Auckland 
team that successfully recaptured the 
interprovincial SBS Invitational title 
down in Invercargill in February.

Congratulations to Graham Williams on 
his appointment as Vice President of 
Auckland Golf Inc.

MONTHLY TRIVIA QUIZ
WIN A BOX OF TITLEIST PRO V1’s

See over for more information and introduce yourselves to our sponsors



MANUREWA

Alan Rayner (left) and the Barfoot & Thompson Manurewa team

Proud Sponsors of the Manukau Golf Club

The Auckland housing market has experienced its most active 
January in five years with significant levels of new listings and 
sales, and with the average price topping $600,000. 

"Normally, January is a quiet month with so many people 
away from the city enjoying their summer break, but this has 
not been the case this year: said Peter Thompson, Managing 
Director of Barfoot & Thompson. 

In January we listed 1440 properties, our highest number in 
a January for five years, and 39.7% higher than in the same 
month last year. 

January is always one of our lowest months for new listings, 
but interest in selling rolled over into January as a result of the 
excellent prices being achieved pre-Christmas, and our agents 
have been active since the first business day of the year. 

During the month we sold 820 properties, a number we have 
not achieved in a January for six years, and sales this January 
compared to last year were up 20.1%. 

As always occurs at the start of a new year, prices edged lower 
than those pre-Christmas. but January's average price of 
$600,754, is the first time we have achieved an average price 
above $600,000 in a January. 

Compared to last January, the average price is up 13.4%. 
The Auckland housing market is showing all the signs that it 
has picked up from where it left off in December, and that 
sales numbers and values will hold up through the remainder 
of the warm months to come. 

The high number of new listings in January had slightly eased 
the lack of choice available in December, and at the end of 
January it had 3763 properties on its books. 

While this is 10.4% higher than in December, it is also 21% 
lower than in January last year, so the current situation of 
greater choice may not last long. 

Interest in high end properties remains, and 68 homes sold for 
$1 million or more in January. 

Auckland housing market starts year on strong note

MONTHLY TRIVIA QUIZ
WIN A BOX OF TITLEIST PRO V1’s

Q: Who won the FEDEX Cup for 2012?

A:

Name:  Membership No.:

All correct entries go into the draw which will be drawn at the end of the month, 31 March 2013. Leave your entry at the Golf Shop.

MGC Member of the Month
Name

Length of Membership

Favourite Hole

Best Course Played

Favourite Club

Favourite Pro

Favourite Tipple

Favourite Food

Favourite Other Sport

Brett Shirkey

3 Years

4th

Jack’s Point

Wilson Rescue Wood

Tiger Woods

Rum & Coke

Scotch Fillet

Rugby


